Crowd Funding Rewards
Thank you for your interest and support for this crowd funding project. To show our appreciation we
are offering several exciting thank you gifts. Please take a look and choose the level that fits your
interests and needs. You’ll receive products below their regular costs and support the development of
our improved and expanded 360 team survey.

Level 1 - $15

Click here to PLEDGE $15 NOW

Receive an autographed copy of the book,
TIGERS Among Us - Winning Business Team Culture and
Why They Thrive by Dianne Compton. We’ll mail it to you
postage included anywhere in the USA or provide a
Kindle version outside the USA.

Level 2 - $30

Click here to PLEDGE $30 NOW

Engaging Employees to Champion Change. Receive our
30-minute audio training program with action guide
and e-Book, Engagement, Retention and Growth”. It’s
a $45 value. Plus, this includes the Level 1 gift so the
total package gift value is $60.00.
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Level 3 - $79.95
You’ll be enrolled in our 60 minute video Webinar Avoid 3 Serious Performance Management Mistakes
That Cause Collaboration and High Performance Team
Work to Fail –This package includes 1 hour of HRCI
credit. Including Level 1 & 2 gifts, this total funding gift
level value is $139.

Level 4 - $100.00
Now you can benefit from our 6 Principles That Build
High Performance Teams Leadership Self-Study
Program. It includes 8 introductory session videos,
8 audio trainings, handouts for self-evaluation and
completion. This package also includes Level 1, 2, & 3
gifts. For a total package gift value of $239.

Level 5 - $250.00

Click here to PLEDGE $79.95 NOW
Avoid 3 Performance
Management Mistakes That
Cause Collaboration and
High Performance Team
Work To Fail

Click here to PLEDGE $100 NOW
6 Principles
That Build High
Performance
Team Leadership
Self-Study
Program

Click here to PLEDGE $250 NOW

Get access to the TIGERS Team Survey including premium
benefits for groups of 8 to 150. The premium services
include branding the survey to your company and a
phone coaching debrief with a TIGERS Team Survey
Specialist.
Think of a package like a bucket. In each bucket are 3
surveys for the same team. It includes a benchmark
survey and two comparison surveys to track your
progress over time. It’s designed for teams of 8 to 150
people. This 360 team survey identifies team strengths
and team development opportunities around the
TIGERS 6 collaborative principles Trust, Interdependence,
Genuineness, Empathy, Risk and Success so leaders have
the information they need for appropriate and timely team
interventions.

Track and measure your
team’s SUCCESS

Valued at $550 with the Premium Services this level also
includes gift levels 1-4 for a total package gift value of $789.
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Level 6 - $500
You will receive an e-ticket where you can choose the
clinic that best suits your time and schedule. 15 HRCI
recertification credits are available with completion of
the workshop. Learn more about the clinic here. This
level also includes levels 1-4 for a total package gift
value of $1034

Level 7 - $1,000
Bring the 6 Principles That Build High Performance
Teams 6-hour customized Team Building Event to
your company or community (travel expenses are
additional). Your team will learn behaviors that build
high functioning teams and behaviors that cause
predictable team breakdown. You will be able to
identify team selected behavior that will build more
collaboration between departments and cooperation
among employees. You will develop strategies for
strengthening proactive team behavior and employee
engagement going forward. This workshop is
appropriate for leadership strategic planning retreats,
structured team building events with actionable
outcomes, and for new project teams. This reward
level also includes levels 1-4 for a total package gift
value of $1789.

Click here to PLEDGE $500 NOW

6 Principles
That Build High
Performance
Problem Solving
Teams Clinic

Click here to PLEDGE $1,000 NOW

6 Principles That Build High Performance
Teams 6-Hour Team Building WorkshopTM

Thank you for your interest and support.
Together and with your support, we can make the workplace
something employees enjoy returning to after a couple of days off.
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